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Hello Master Gardeners:
After a trying winter, it’s so good to have an extended Spring. Two of
the nursery catalogs I placed orders with were completely out of some
of the plants on my wish list. Given the continued interest in gardening, I’m not complaining, just happy people are as enthused about
plants as I am. A continuing trend is the supply of the premium (and
pricier) annuals. Call me old-fashioned but I appreciate a wide selection of annuals in 4-packs and 6-packs, so I make my “votes” known
by continuing to buy cell packs of annuals every year.
At this point, both Intern and Master Gardeners alike should have
found a volunteer activity to call home for the growing season. If you
haven’t, PLEASE call me at 402.727.2775 or email me at
kcue2@unl.edu and we’ll talk.
Buy Fresh Buy Local Nebraska has launched a webpage to find your
local farmer’s market: http://buylocalnebraska.org/go-to-grow .
There’s a great map too, so please share with any people you know
who like to eat.
Don’t forget, the 2021 Master Gardener Education Diagnostic Lab is
Friday, June 11, from 1:00 to 4:00 pm. This is live and in-person and
will be held at the Rybin Building at the Washington County Fairgrounds in Arlington. For MG Interns, this is a required class to complete your Master Gardener Education and for veteran MGs, this
counts towards CEUs.
Kathleen

Region: Burt, Cuming, Dakota, Dixon, Dodge,
Saunders, Stanton, Thurston, Washington and
Wayne Coun es.

Nebraska Extension is a Division of the Institute of Agriculture and Natural Resources at the University of Nebraska–Lincoln cooperating with the Counties and the
United States Department of Agriculture.
Nebraska Extension educational programs abide with the nondiscrimination policies of the University of Nebraska–Lincoln and the United States Department of Agriculture.

Tulips in Pella

Story and Photos By Betty Hamata, Master Gardener
My husband Pete and I recently traveled to
Johnston, Iowa to visit our son Jason and his
wife Ali. They have three daughters, ages 4,
almost 3 and a one year old. We all decided
to take a side trip to Pella, Iowa to view their
tulip gardens. Pella has a big tulip festival
which is annually held the first Thursday, Friday, and Saturday of May. An early trip
helped us to avoid the big crowds. The tulip
gardens were gorgeous even two weeks before the actual festival. We were told that
there are early, mid-season and late season
tulips planted each year so there are tulips
blooming for about 8 weeks total.
The city of Pella was settled in 1847 by a
group of 800 colonists who came from the
Netherlands to start their new life. A young
minister named Dominie H.P. Scholte, led a
group of colonists to Pella, seeking religious
freedom from the national church in Holland. Scholte built a house for his wife
Mareath, to fulfill a promise to replace the
home they had left behind in Holland. This
house is now owned by the Pella Historical Society and is open to the public for
tours. This property has some of the most
beautiful tulip gardens and blooming trees in
Pella.

Betty Hamata, and son Jason and two
Grand daughters enjoy the sites in Pella, Iowa

There are so many beautiful sites to enjoy. Some of them include a central park, sunken gardens
with a lake, Fair Haven memorial gardens, West Market Park. Also the Molengracht Canal with a

The Vermeer Windmill still in use today.

Tulips along a walk way in Scholte Gardens
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Scholte Gardens entry way

Tulips in Pella

Story and Photos By Betty Hamata, Master Gardener
plaza that replicates an authentic Dutch canal and the
Klokkenspel clock. The Pella Historical Village is where
the Vermeer Windmill, the tallest working windmill in
North America, and several restored buildings and tulip
gardens can be viewed. The Pella Opera House dates back
to 1900 and hosts public shows and events. Several of the
buildings on Main street retain their Dutch architecture. There are several historical houses and buildings
around the town and tours are offered. There are also several shops around town featuring Dutch merchandise and
bakeries that sell delicious Dutch pastries. Lake Red Rock
is nearby and is the biggest lake in Iowa. Here you can enjoy boating, fishing, beaches, hiking, biking, and camping!
The tulip festival is the main event with a Dutch heritage
program, street scrubbing, dancers, two parades, music,
tours and a grandstand show. However, Pella is beautiful
all summer long.
We were told that as soon as the tulips are finished blooming, the bulbs dug up, labeled and stored. After the tulip
bulbs are harvested, the flower beds are planted with annual flowers that have been grown in local greenhouses. The
stored bulbs will then be replanted in October along with
several new tulip varieties chosen from Holland. Some of
the bulbs are given out to homeowners to beautify their
home gardens. There are tulips blooming all over Pella.

Tulips in Central Park garden.

I have visited Pella in late July and the annual flowers are spectacular! Pella is famous for so much more
than the windows they manufacture! Our granddaughters loved the tulips and the baked tulip cookies!

Photo credit: sowsmallgarden.com

Tulips in Central Park garden.

Beautiful blooming bushes and trees.
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Tulips along a walkway.

Test Your Knowledge - Basic Tree Botany
By Kathy Meyer, Master Gardener

Source: Questions from Laurie Stepanek’s lecture on TREE BOTANY AND SOILS
1. The Meristem is a type of tissue found in plants. Select all characteristics of meristematic cells.
a. Capable of cell division
b. Cells are undifferentiated
c. Cells are located at the apical tips of plants
d. Capable of writing MG newsletters
e. Responsible for new growth in roots and shoots
2. How does CO2 enter a leaf?
Choose two: a. mesophyll b. stomata c. guard cells d. leaf vein e. cuticle
3. Carbohydrates produced in the leaf have many functions. Select all that apply.
a. make defense compounds and structures
b. cellular respiration
c. make resins, latexes or nicotine
d. feed the plant
e. make insect feeding deterrents
4. T or F

Epicormic shoots (suckers) sprout from a bud underneath the bark of a truck, stem,
or branch of a plant.

5. T or F

Phloem’s basic function is to transport water from the roots to stems and leaves.

6. Select the primary functions of large tree roots.
a. Absorption
b. Anchorage
c. Storage
d. Conduction of water
7. T or F Nebraska soils are high alkaline which limits absorption of
micronutrients causing chlorosis in pin oaks, maples and other
trees.
8. Select the main causes of chlorosis in trees.
a. over watering
b. high pH soil
c. clay soil
d. over fertilization
Answers
1. a,b,c & e
2. b & c
3. a,b,c, d, e
4. T
5. F—xylem’s function
6. b, c & d
7. T
8. a, b & d
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Splash of Gin & Tonic - A Book Review
By Lorri Urban, Master Gardener

I did not forget that this is a “gardening newsletter.”
Janice Wells, the author of “Another Splash of the
Gin & Tonic” is also the author of “The Gin &
Tonic Gardener,” a book that I reviewed a number
of years ago for our (then) newsletter “Going &
Growing.” I so enjoyed that book that I read it
twice – an almost “never” for me. I was feeling the
need to read it a third time when I decided to see if
she had written any other books. Sure enough, she
had. I ordered “Another Splash….”, online, along
with 2 more copies of “The Gin & Tonic Gardener” to give as gifts to gardening friends.
Both books are small in actual dimensions and in
the number of pages (166 in this one). They are the
kind to pick up and put down as needed. I especially enjoyed this one in these Pandemic evenings
when I crawled into bed to wind down before
“lights out.”
There's, no parade of characters to lose track of; there's only one character, Janice Wells. Ms
Wells, a Canadian, has moved to a new place, St. John's in Newfoundland, and has to re-do/
undo/create the gardens on the property which has somewhat rocky soil, a different hardiness
zone, and new neighbors. Perhaps you have had to do this, too.
To give you a feel for the book, here are some chapter titles --“Absence Makes the Bushes
Grow Higher” and “Good Bones Make Great Gardens” and “On the Wagon Again.”
And from this chapter entitled “To Each His Own”: “A few weeks ago, I was bragging about
the great variety of perennials I bought at yard sales; one of this, one of that, a couple of something else. What I neglected to point out was why I bought that way. One of any perennial
makes absolutely no sense in a garden, so you know I would never do anything like that (ha)
unless I had a good reason.” Me, either (ha!).
Obviously this is not a garden manual, but it does include much gardening info gleaned from
Ms Wells' “Experience Manual,” much like the one most of us could write as we go gardening
along.
In the back of the book is a list of “Tried & True Gin & Tonic Friends.” Plants, of course.
Janice Wells began her writing experience by writing columns for several Canadian papers.
She has one other book which I intend to order as well, just as soon as I get done reading this
one a second time.
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Let’s Cover Some Ground
By Lorri Urban, Master Gardeners

I couldn't help but notice that, only slightly behind “weeds” and spring bulbs, there is a certain
type of plant that is up and growing earlier than most. Whether you have a small garden or a
large one, it's likely you have used one or more of the plants to fill in spaces, holding the soil
in place and keeping the weeds out until your other plants get bigger.
Since Spring is a good time for re-doing flower beds or starting new ones, I wanted to highlight some perennial ground covers that are not so common.
Saponaria (Soapwort) is not native to the U.S., but it
does well in our hardiness zone. It is a low-growing
perennial (some are annual) that is not very fussy
about soil types, and grows well in full sun or part
shade. Saponaria's small pink flowers attract the larvae of some butterflies and moths. I got two plants
from the Arboretum Plant Sale about 4 years ago.
Since then, the original plants may be gone; I can't
remember for sure where I placed them, but the Saponaria has seeded itself around to other vacant spots in
that small garden area. It grows where it can. Pruning the spent blossoms after a bloom period will prevent the plant from over-seeding.

Saponaria

You may have used Artemisia Silver Mound as a
ground cover, but I like Artemisia ludoviciana better.
It has many common names such as Western Mugwort
or Silver Wormwood. It is a native plant with whitishgreen foliage that stays looking good all summer and
grows from 1 – 3 feet tall. To me, it seems to bend
forward as it grows. The narrow leaves circle the
stem, making for unique “plant design” (in my opinion). It spreads by underground runners. These are
easy to pull out when they have covered too much
ground. (Put in the picture of the Artemisia here.)
Though a non-native, Iberis is a beautiful plant. Both
Artemisia
the flowers, which are very bright- white, multipetaled and about the size of a Tootsie Pop and the
deep green foliage are attractive. Perhaps that is why it is nick-named “Candytuft.” Most Iberis are perennial spring bloomers. Since they attract bees and butterflies, some dead-heading
may bring a second flush of flowers later in the summer. Iberis grows more slowly than some
other ground covers and I've found it tricky to “site.” Even though it is recommended for sun
or part shade, it did much better when I planted it on the east than it had on the north. But I
had seen it in full bloom in a relative's garden, and I knew I wanted some for myself. Once
you find the spot where it wants to grow, it should last many years in your garden. It requires
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Lets Cover Some Ground -

(continued from page 6)

By Lorri Urban, Master Gardeners

only occasional pruning – once every 3 or 4 years,
say -- to keep it in check. One of those “I always
want to have this” kind of plant.
Liriope is a ground cover with leaves that look like a
grass. One of its common names is “monkey grass.”
It is native to East Asia, but has been cold hardy in
my yard for about 10 years – and that includes this
past very cold winter. During that time the Liriope
has spread by rhizomes, steadily half-way around the
base of a redtwig dogwood (about 8'). It grows to 12
– 15” tall, very thick and dense, no-weeds-allowed
thatch, which spreads by runners underground. Like
a lot of ground covers, it grows in full sun to part
shade. Liriope is also heat tolerant. It is used for
edging along paths or the fronts of flower beds. If
you accidentally walked on it because you weren't
looking where you were going, it would recover just
fine. Liriope blooms, but the slender stalk with
small flowers (often blue or purple) isn't very showy.
I had it for several years before realizing that is did
bloom. It is easy to kept in bounds by yanking it out
as needed. I like it because of its haphazard
“wonky” look, different than any of the other ground
covers I have, and it is an easy-care plant.
Finally, I'd like to tell you about Veronica Waterperry Blue. It is a ground-hugger, only grows
about 3-6” high. I love the way it moseys along
moving in and out among the plants and the hardscape. The flowers are dainty, but noticeable, and a
vibrant blue, such a nice surprise to find when doing
Spring clean-up. Even when Waterperry is not in
bloom, the leaves are attractive, shiny green, with a
little burgundy tinge underneath and on the stem.
This plant likes full sun so it works great in a rock
garden. The common name is “Creeping Speedwell,” That seems sort of oxymoron-ish to me.
(How is a plant both “creeping” and “speed”ing?)
Veronica filiformis is native to Eastern Europe/
Western Asia. It came to the U.S. by way of the
U.K., and I'm so glad it did.
The pictures included in this article were taken in my
garden during the week of May 2, 2021.

Iberis

Liriope

Veronica Waterperry Blue

